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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Plans

THROUGH: Assistant Deputy Director for Plans

SUBJECT: Indications of the Scope and Possible 
Damage of New Allegations by Ramparts 
Magazine

1. This memorandum is furnished for information only.

2. Early in April 1968 the Office of the General Coun
sel made available to Central Cover Staff (CCS) a copy of a 
letter and an attached list of organizations sent to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) by Hr. Jon Frappier of Rasa- 
parts Magazine. The letter, dated 5 April 1968, had been 
furnished GGC through IRS liaison channels. The letter appended 
a list of 145 tax-exempt organizations and indicated that all 
were suspected of having been funded by or having cooperated 
with CIA.

3. The letter indicated that the listed organizations 
were only a part of the organizations being scrutinized by 
Ramparts and that other available sources of information on 
these and other suspect organizations had already been examined. 
The other sources of information were stated as including the 
literature of the organizations and interviews with their staff 
members; records available in the Attorney General’s offices 
in Illinois, Massachusetts, and New York; data available at 
the National Information Bureau in New York, Group Research, 
Inc., in Washington, D.C., and the Foundation Library Centers 
in New York and Washington; and the 990-A returns available at 
the district offices of the IRS. The letter requested 990-A
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returns for specified years and in most cases the Form 1023 
Application for Tax Exempt Status. Ramparts asked the IRS 
to make these materials available for inspection at a mutu
ally convenient time. '

4. A review of available CIA data on the listed organi
zations has shown that 89 of them were at one time or another 
somehow associated with CIA. Only two of these:

are of current operational interest. These two activities*" 
and 45 organizations formerly of interest to CIA were men
tioned in the American press duringflfHDOWE^.oi Forty-two 
other listed organizations .which were in fact associated - 

J with CIA were not exposed duringfTlHECWEQ.^I We have found no 
evidence that 55 organizations on the list were ever directly 
or indirectly associated with CIA. (Because two of the names 
on the list are successive names for the same organization, 
the actual total number of organizations listed is 144 rather 
than 145.) Three additional project organizations, not 
included in the Ramparts list, may be vulnerable because 
they were covertly funded by hitherto unexposed foundation 
funding instruments included in the list. Only one of these, 

. is of cur
rent operational interest.

5. The CA Staff was furnished a copy of the Ramparts 
letter and list and has checked out the organizations of 
possible previous CA Staff interest. All organizations not 
readily identifiable with known project organizations or as 
CCS funding instruments have been traced with RID, with CS 
area divisions that might logically have had an interest in 
them and against CCS Registry files. Through arrangements 
with the IRS, representatives of CCS and OGC also examined 
available IRS data (990-A*s and Forms 1023) on the listed 
organizations. This was done before the IRS documents were 
made available to Ramparts, in order to be sure that restricts 
990—A, Part I data would not be furnished to Ramparts and to 
try to establish the reasons for Ramparts* interest in th® 
organizations. Cur current findings are the results of these 
various file reviews.

6. Attached hereto are annexes listing and discussing 
the several categories of organizations on the Ramparts list. 
Annex A deals with the two organizations on the list which 
are still of active operational interest. Both received
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press mention during (MHWWEE1. Annex B lists and discusses 
under several sub-categories the 42 organizations with which 
the Agency has had some direct or indirect operational ties 
in the past which were not cited in the press duringLyH- &l 
POWELL Annex C lists the 45 organizations included in the 
April 1968 list which had former Agency operational ties 
which were subject to press allegations during/MHEOWE^.O/ Annex 
D lists and briefly discusses the 55 organizations included 
in the Ramparts list that had no known operational connection 
with CIA. Annex E lists and discusses three hitherto unex
posed operational activities that are not included in the 
April 1968 Ramparts list but which are vulnerable because 
they were covertly”funded by hitherto unexposed funding instru
ments included in the Ramparts list. Annex F shows a copy of 
the full April 1968 Ramparts list.

7. The 42 former project organizations listed and des
cribed at Annex B which have not previously been charged with 
CIA association in American press comment fall into five . 
general categories:

a. Foundations and other organizations used as 
witting funding conduits for covert subsidies to pro
ject organizations and other operational activities. 
Sixteen organizations fall into this category. Eleven 
of them are multipurpose legitimate foundations.which 
were recuited by CCS. Four were created or recruited 
for exclusive use in funding one project each and one 
was used for a one-time travel grant.

b. Witting legitimate foundations and organize- 
tions used exclusively to provide funding and status 
cover for singleton agents. Six organizations were 
used in this way and provided cover for seven agents 
in various parts of the world. Some of these organi
zations also provided one-time support for unwitting 

' individuals of operational interest.

i ■ 
h 
r

c. Proprietary or subsidy project organizations.
( are six of these: Projects ^AMANTILL®^ [WUHUSTLERl 
’ROO^ felRAMABL^, JSGPANFIS^, and JaESTRIKER], ' -

d. Three organizations with which there were 
witting operational contacts to obtain information 
and leads but which were not actively involved opera
tionally.



e. Eleven unwitting organizations which received 
grants iron project organizations for operational or 
cover reasons or which cooperated with project organi
zations.

8. We cannot say with complete assurance that all 55 
of the apparently innocent organizations on the Ramparts 
list in fact never had any Agency ties. Our researches have 
shown that RID indices are often incomplete. We have found 
operational use data in CCS files on organizations with no 
record in RID. The same is true in other cases where infor
mation was available in CA Staff or area division files on 
organizations which drew a blank in RID. . Xt seems likely, 
however, that any undetected operational interest in the 
organizations was in the period of the early 1950’s and of a 
marginal nature.

9. In reviewing available information on the listed 
organizations we attempted to determine whether there was a 
logical external basis for Ramparts * interest in the organi
zations or whether soma form of internal Agency leak might 
be involved. Our reviews and analysis show fairly conclu
sively that Ramparts has been proceeding on the basis of 
overtly available information, supplemented by interviews 
with project personnel:

a. All but three of the 42 terminated but hither
to unexposed project organizations and 24 of the 55 or
ganizations which actually had no Agency ties are some
how related to project organizations or funding instru
ments previously exposed. Some of the organizations 
made legitimate or covert grants to previously exposed 
organizations, others received covert or legitimate 
grants from previously exposed funding Instruments or 
from innocent foundations that had made legitimate 
grants to exposed organizations, and still others had 
officers who were associated with exposed CIA organi
zations.

b. Thirty-one innocent organizations on the 
Ramparts list and three of the hitherto unexposed 
organizations of former interest to the Agency have 
no such known ties to exposed Agency organizations. 
In most of these cases, however, the names of the 
organizations are similar to those of exposed organ
izations or are of a nature that makes them suspect.
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I

; 10. It seeias likely that Ramparts* interest in a num-
i her of the 42 unexposed project organizations is based on
! factors unrelated to the actual CIA dealings with them.

, 11. The Headquarters elements that are or were responsi-
। ble for the projects and activities that could be implicated
; by new Ramparts allegations have been notified of the fore—
: going findings. No further action is required at this time.

CHARLES KATEK _ 
Chief, Central Cover Staff

; Attachments
■ (Annexes)I 4 •
i cc: C/CA
| C/CI
I *C/CIOP/DO

'I C/FI/OPS

(5071/9328)
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28.

D.

Three Organizations with'Which There Ha ve Been Some 

Witting Contacts , .

30. International Rescue Committee, Inc. (IRC) - Manhattan, 
New York (93)

Under Project QKGAUNT, $2,500 was furnished IRC in 
1950 - 1951 to obtain biographic data on defectors. In 
December 1962, IRC Chairman Leo Cherne offered cover and 
FI use of IRC to Emmons Brown/ DC/CA. C/EE declined 
the offer, indicating there already were useful contacts.

IRC received legitimate grants from J. Frederick Brown 
Foundation (34) and J. M. Kaplan Fund (101).

31.
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MEMORANDUM FOR: Deputy Director for Plans

THROUGH: Assistant Deputy Director for Plans

SUBJECT: Indications of the Scope and Possible
Damage of New Allegations by Ramparts 
Magazine

1. This memorandum is furnished for information only.

2. Early in April 1968 the Office of the General Coun
sel made available to Central Cover Staff (CCS) a copy of a 
letter and an attached list of organizations sent to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) by Mr. Jon Frappier of Ram
parts Magazine. The letter, dated 5 April 1968, had been 

. furnished OGC through IRS liaison channels. The letter appended 
a list of 145 tax-exempt organizations and indicated that all 
were suspected of having been funded by or having cooperated 
with CIA.

3. The letter Indicated that the listed organizations 
were only a part of the organizations being scrutinized by 
Ramparts and that other available sources of information on 
these and other suspect organizations had already been examined. 
The other sources of information were stated as including the 
literature of the organisations and interviews with their staff 
members; records available in the Attorney General's offices 
in Illinois, Massachusetts, and New York; data available at 
the National Information Bureau in Nev York, Group Research, * 
Inc., in Washington, D.C., and the Foundation Library Centers 
in New York and Washington; and the 990-A returns available at 
the district offices of the IRS. The letter requested 990-A
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returns for specified years and in most cases the Form 1023 
Application for Tax Exempt Status. Ramparts asked the IBS 
to sake these materials available for Inspection at a mutu
ally convenient time.

4. A revise of available CIA data on the listed 
zations has shown that 89 of then were at one time or 
somehow associated with CIA. Only two of these

organi- 
another

are of current operational interest. These two activities'" 
and 45 organizations formerly of interest to CIA were men
tioned in the American press during [MHDOWEL). 01 Forty-two 
other listed organizations .which were in fact associated 

/ with CIA were not exposed during[KHDOWJBfi OjWe have found no 
evidence that 55 organizations onlhe list were ever directly 
or indirectly associated with CIA. (Because two of the names 
on the list are successive names for the same organization, 
the actual total number of organizations listed is 144 rather 
than 145.) Three additional project organizations, not 
included in the Bamarts list, nay be vulnerable because 
they were covertly funded by hitherto unexposed foundation
funding instrwagnta included in the Ils

rent operational interest.

Only one of these 
“Jj ** ot

5. The CA Staff was furnished a copy of the Ramparts 
letter and list and has checked out the organizations of 
possible previous CA Staff interest. All organizations not 
readily identifiable with known project organizations or as 
CCS funding instruments have been traced with RID, with C8 
area divisions that might logically have had an interest in 
them and against CCS Registry files. Through arrangements 
with the IBS, representatives of CCS and OGC also examined 
available IBS data (990^*8 and Forms 1023) on the listed 
organizations. This was done before the IBS documents were 
made available to Rawarts, in order to be sure that restricted 
990-A, Part I data would not be furnished to Ramparts and to 
try to establish the reasons for Ramparts* interest in the 
organizations. Our current findings are the results of these 
various file reviews.

6. Attached hereto are annexes listing and discussing 
the several categories of organizations on the Ramparts list. 
Annex A deals with the two organizations on the list which 
are still of active operational interest. Both received

si
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press mention during Jmhdowel}. Annex B lints and discusses 
under several sub-categories the 42 organizations with which 
the Agency has had some direct or indirect operational ties 
in the past which wre not cited in the press during (MH- VI 
DOWEL^ Annex C lists the 45 organizations included In the 
April 1968 list which had former Agency operational ties 
which were subject to press allegations durlngfMHDOO^lO/ Annex 
D lists and briefly discusses the 55 organizations included 
in the Ramparts list that had no known operational connection 
with CIA. Annex £ lists and discusses three hitherto unex
posed operational activities that are not included in the 
April 1968 Ramparts list but which are vulnerable because 
they were coverilyfunded by hitherto unexposed funding instru
ments included in the Ramparts list. Annex F shows a copy of 
the full April 1968 RampartsTist.

7. The 42 former project organizations listed and des
cribed at Annex B which have not previously been charged with 
CIA association in American press comment fall into five 
general categories:

a. Foundations and other organizations used as 
witting funding conduits for covert subsidies to pro
Ject organizations and other operational activities. 
Sixteen organizations fall into this category. Eleven 
of them are multipurpose legitimate foundations, which 
were recuited by CCS. Four were created or recruited 
for exclusive use in funding one project each and one 
was used for a one-time travel grant.

b. Witting legitimate foundations and organiza
tions used exclusively to provide funding and status 
cover for singleton agents. Six organizations were 
used in this way and provided cover for seven agents 
in various parts of the world. Sone of these organi
zations also provided one-time st^port for unwitting 
individuals of operational interest.

0\ c. Proprietary or subsidy project organisations. 
There are six of these: Projects(CAMAMTXliS'QraEKOT^^ 

fFOQUPRO<M iRTHAMABI^, tfhdIaESTRIEERV
O' * bl bl O'
d. Three organizations with which there were 

witting operational contacts to obtain information 
and leads but which were not actively involved opera
tionally.



e. Eleven unwitting organizations which received
grants from project organizations for operational or 
cover reasons or which cooperated with project organi
zations.

8. We cannot say with complete assurance that all 55 
of the apparently innocent organizations on the Ramparts 
list in fact never had any Agency ties. Our researches have 
shown that RID indices are often incomplete. We have found 
operattonal use data in CCS files on organizations with no 
record in RID. The same is true in other cases where infor
mation was available in CA Staff or area division flies on 
organizations which drew a blank in RID. It seems likely, 
however, that any undetected operational interest in the 
organizations was in the period of the early 1950*s and of a 
marginal nature.

9. In reviewing available information on the listed 
organizations we attempted to determine whether there was a 
logical external basis for Ramparts* Interest In the organi
zations or whether some form of internal Agency leak might 
be Involved. Our reviews and analysis show fairly conclu
sively that Ramparts has been proceeding on the basis of 
overtly-available information, supplemented by interviews 
with project personnel:

a. All but three of the 42 terminated but hither
to unexposed project organizations and 24 of the 55 or
ganizations which actually had no Agency ties are some
how related to project organizations or funding instru
ments previously exposed. Some of the organizations 
made legitimate or covert grants to previously exposed 
organizations, others received covert or legitimate 
grants from previously exposed funding instruments or 
from innocent foundations that had made legitimate 
grants to exposed organizations, and still others had 
officers who were associated with exposed CIA organi
sations.

b. Thirty-one Innocent organizations on the 
Ramparts list and three of the hitherto unexposed 
organizations of former interest to the Agency have 
no such known ties to exposed Agency organizations. 
In most of these cases, however, the names of the 
organizations are similar to those of exposed organ
izations or are of a nature that makes then suspect.
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10. It seems likely that Ramparts* interest in a num

ber of the 42 unexposed project organizations is based on 
factors unrelated to the actual CIA dealings with them.

11. The Headquarters elements that are or were responsi
ble for the projects and activities that could be Implicated 
by new Ramparts allegations have been notified of the fore
going findings. Ho further action is required at this time.

, CHARLES KATEK 
Chief, Central Cover Staff

Attachments 
(Annexes)

cc: C/CA 
C/CI

C/FI/OPS

01
DDP/OPSKR/CCS/PRG^MPlllsburyj fl (8071/9328)
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NOTE:

The numbers in parentheses folloving listed 
or named organizations in Annexes A through E are the 
item numbers or organizations included in the 5 April 
1968 Ramparts list (Annex F).



ANNEX A

ORGANIZATIONS ON 5 APRIL 1968 RAMPARTS LIST

THAT ARE OF CURRENT OPERATIONAL INTEREST

____________ Th______________________
____________ Manhattan,

York ..^

______ QR8TUMP. Irving Brown (T)] continues aa 
Executive Director and uses this relationship as 

status cover for operational travels ip[African and Eu- 1 
rope} Although covert, funding of J has been suspended,2 |

~ and by him to onerstIona1
contacts nay be impllcity attributed to r____ JZ1
-Pl o4_
~ 'received press publicity during(MHDOwEL). l_Brovnj 

was named as a CIA agent in the Braden Saturday Evening 
Post article, q

-"New York
Manhattan

and DDP decisions, 
as a condition for con

0^

, Under Katsenbach guidelines 
was to be re-established abroad?

flnuatlon of the project. Various
possibilities in Europe have been explored and vetoed. 
Steps are currently being taken to relocate the activity

r- 01 '
I __ received limited pr^ss mention during [MHDOWEL] and 

only in the context of itsfFree Europe Committee!origins?/

(terminated WH Project [UQALIBip (88).

?_ _ is vulnerable because of its former funding by
the _____  ~ ~ as well'C^'’!
as by the ( _______ _______ (not on the 5 April?

,1968 list put o f Known Interest to Ramparts) and by the 
FoundatIons (exposed

during [MHDONK^
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ANNEX B

FORTY TWO PREVIOUSLY UNEXPOSED ORGANIZATIONS 
WITH FORMER CIA OPERATIONAL TIES

A.

Sixteen Witting Conduits Used for Attributed Covert
Subsidy Funding

2

Rev York
r-CCS-recruited legitimate foundation (lJ>C0RSET/6£ib 

Used in 1964 for a^covert grant to the unexposed 1

exposed
|and in 196b for a covert grant to the 

thg family faimdatlma of
J was president of the exposed iCqaaittee of J

^T 06

(44)1(CA/B3 Project(JEFERVENTX.

Foundation, Inc. - Manhattan, New York (41)
CCS-recruited legitimate foundation (LPCORSET^2^).

Used 1960 - 1966 for covert gra llowlng
exposed project organizations: TPFOUMART) ,^.01

(QKQPERA), ftKFEA . . (QKBEND/?o y. >, ,
UOALIBl), AAI (T) (YQFLUENT), (DTPILLAR) '
(WSCHILD) J \ TPPAFMEST), and (QRTROWT.;' 1

------- 1 - - -• -J 
s also used for 1962 — 1966 covert grants to the 
unexposed project organisation \ JfCRTNAMA*h

~ (107)J :

CCS~recruited legitimate foundation
_J|sed 1961 • 1964 for covert gyanta to gmfisad 

0\1(TFFOUMAR XBTFananAAirxu



—2—

5.

Foundation - Manhattan, New York
' ~ 01

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation (LPCORS5J/84)].
Used in 1965 for covert grants to the exposed r 

(HTNAMABUBH^OI ------and the unexposed

Foundation -1

(TPTQNIC)|

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation (LPCORSET/4^ 
ted 1961 - 1965 for covert grants to the exposed

j cDTPILLAayr. Name was listed as a contributor in an 
[SAIj(iy publicity brochure.

6. Foundation - Manhattan, New York

CCS-recruited legitinate foundation O
Sped 1961 - 1964 for covert grants to exposed 
YQFLUENT ) and (QRBEND/UOAL
mrsed by

01

Reim-

i_________ i ^.0/ ,
CCS-recruited legitimate foundation (LPCOaSET/6^]. 01 

i Used,1958 - 1966 for covert grants to exposed (TPTQNIC5) 
cy and I (QKBENDZUOALIBIn and the unexposed] 2^

appears as contribute
u 1 brochure^but this was tn< 

OXJ^RS®T/131] which is not on

as in 4^

8

mentsexposed by

Foundation

waa imbursed 
in 1964, CTT

by CCS instru-

y Manhattan, New York

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation r<LPCCRSiST743)L 
‘ ‘ ‘ s to the exposed[aaI (1T£

(QBBEND/UQALIBf). Listed 1

9

Used 1961 - 1964 for covert grants
O and J |i.

ah contributor in [AA^ (1)J brochure

- Boston, Massachusetts (129^^1^

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation

(QRBEND/UOALIBI),C 
(QRSENSE/KMOCHROID)

JMPOPLAR/10

J

" SECBET



^tPFOPMARTH and QKOPERA)). and the unexposed
. K.OX7 ^2F&BXBHIUn^HJnO6X14SK^

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation
Used 1962 - 1966 forcovertgrants to

ZV’V\£^n.UEjn7QRFL
e

ID11
_ ., 0

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation fLPCOHSET/2! 
Used 1961 -1966 for covert grants to the exposed

and

~ (ORBEND/l 

(BTNAMABLE)

n/

10 [

Manhattan. New York

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation ^LPCOBSET/^5J1used 
1962 - 1966 exclusively for covert grants to| |Z?

“ were presumably learned from
(state records 

^>c,

new yon

CCS-recruited legitimate foundation
use n 1958 for a covert grant to 

made legitimate grants to

Inc. - Manhattan 

„ . ' ol

FKKVBMTj.^^

14 ] Manhattan, New York 
I ___________

Legitimate foundation recruited by former 10 Division
unding cond 

TPTONIC) and
d fund-raising organisation for 

both mentioned during

former DCI

x w
'£■ “1
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15.

16.

Manhattan. New York

Proprietary funding condui 
covert funding of the expose 
—-----------------------:----------^>4______

Inc

Washington, D.C.

LegitIsate organisation recruited by CCS for one-time 
witting use in 1957 to handle the U.S. travel arrangements 
for a visiting [Indonesian] delegation under anFyEjproJect.Zi 
The travel was ostensibly sponsored by a law firn, [Dil
Ion & Dillo^, which reimbursed the [institutepl The^nsti- 
tute]was subsequently used on an unwitting working-level 
basis ss a conduit for funds attributed to the (stateZZ 
Department] to support a [Soviet realities breifIng center 
in New Yons City under SB Project AECOMITASj, Qg |Q ol

s exposed organizations because
P »nd (JMTUBA/IUEXTENDjl Z0!. 01

GA Ij boa rd members. hasZe(
' .__ received legitimate grants from the p

17

______ I was used in the early 1950’s 
as a sourceof leads. P   

" his
5L«ith___ J cover mis provided b r z >

contract agent (William B. PCI__ — 1958-^0
1960 under Project(ffTGATE. POISSANT (fjj receivea a legltl-ogO^ 
mate (unreimbursed)] ]salary supplemented by black-bag.
He was terminated in isoo.Z^
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Mr. r Afield representative
10 in{Hoii^ Kong/,was reportedly a^witting U.S. Army intel

ligence source.

18 Inc - Manhattan

TO „
Provided cover in (Seoul. Korea], 1957 - 1958 for staff 

agent (Ray H. PECKERMAN (P)l under Project ®WANGBQfor 01 
spotting and assessing peckewman's CP)! sa
was reimbursed by attoimn^, 

CCS made me arrangements 
resigned from CIA in 1958 to join the 
aately. ,

07
legitl

assoc rx/»iu
unwitting consultant 
in a project to brin

19. I ,
ton, D. C.

president_of ms actively
___ l He was also an 

(TPGLAHB^and collaborated^ ^ 
war veterans to the U.S.

j - Washlng-

/ for (Jonathan M. SMIGELOW (P)|, a con
tract employe#, in Washington, D.C., April - November 
1956, apd in[Bangkok, Thailand)^ November - December „ 
1956.^3 (SMIGEDOW (pj) subsequently served with! (TPGLARE)

10 in [Paris} 1957 - 1959, and with!_____ (ZRTINDERj] in New?^ o~ 
York, 1962 - 1967. Be was terminated at the end of 19677.

July 1959 
channels.

he ostensible sponsor of travel by 
(T) from California to D.C. for the

nnunl meeting Bunding was via other

was used In October 1965 
for an individual whose

Director of APSA

as the point of contact' 
travel to the U.S. was

sponsored by
in D.C

abends the exposed ____ | (JfiTUBA/^01
a legitimate 1966 grant from
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20 .V _ - Manha ttan,
L New York p--------- ----------------------------------- 1

Used on a negotiated basis in 1956 to provide an os
tensible grant to | _ J tor residence in[Bermany} Actual 
payments were by black-bag.

___________________________ A_________________________________

I___ Made legitimate grants to 
j n ,

21 . | k Washington, D.C.

s Provided CCS-negotiated cove 
iuin/ | 1959 - 1961, supplementing a cover gran

f roiT the (84)^
which was reimbursed by the exposed

. in turn reimbursed by the Je
pV>i _ , remained in ________19

cover of the subsequently exposed! 
nerablef

JZ°I
• 1963 under theio„ 
(84) and the vul«- <' 

_____~_______________________________ (N-36). „ He Tc\ . 
\<)was in[Belrutjand the U.S. 1963 - 1967 under otherP \ 2Z 

^covers. He was denounced as CIA by the Tpress<| 
in 1964. He converted to a staff employee under nominal
Amy civilian cover in June 1967 for Headquarters duty. 

10 - nL___
d cover in [Cairo], 1960 • 1963, fori ______

n Amy employee under ACSI Project [CRAZY- Qi 
imbursed by CCS]

N-34). ’---------------------------------------
=

22.
txaoj

Manhattan, Hew York gj>CORSET/23^

Provided cover for [Bruce B. MjtAMTOS G 
I ~ (WSCHILD)} official, iWr „ and, 
^1965 under ProiectfHBgprFQMg?n [PAlUSKUS i 
^grants \  tand ^frtmj~ 

a former i t 
\ 1963 - 

received two 
which^

or

i is listed as a cooperating group in an
{Aaa publicity brochure.
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23.

r

c.
Six Project Organizations

] Inc.
New York [ ------ ---------------------------- 1 ,

1-------- 1 - . ol _
Instrumentality of Project(AEMANTILLA/CAMANTILLAl which 

provided resettlement support of^

^ol^thef was also an officer

24.

aytneexposed! 
 L

York

Former name 
(See above.)

Manhattan, New York

Successor organization t

vas funoea

- Manhattan, New

Inc.

(IRCT) -

(AEPBOCESSyi which was established in 
‘ J head of the.

organization | ~ |2°i '■■■ '
s and Is subsi-^

- _ changed Itm^A
?\ The two organizations successively re

nts underProject ^AESTRIKER/^ FY 1954 - 
-------  | published a magazine,?^ 

] which was distributed in the 
.j to generate opposition to Soviet acts

following th 
dized under 
name tol

of violence.

a year.

do ___ ciL
-----In addition_______________^7>ffleers Included / 
I---------------------------- (who was aJ associated with
[Project CiaiNTlM) and the 

r} (T) /Former
iPXW

** L Jz - w * * w ™ ' • *** w w w* aa^jr www-i
j £T), former OGC staffer and curxvxm^ 

"2] an entity under DO
’TV 0/
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25

SENSITIVE 
SECBET

________2Fk r
Inc. - Manhattan, New York |

Established under SB ProJectG^£MIR^)R]and transferred' 
around 1962 to DO as Project [WIUSTLE0,O| CIA support 

inatod la 1967. Headed from its inception by /

channel ror tne 
paganda outlet.

it was used until 1861 as a funding 
fiEGIDEON^, as well as a pro-

cr~rr^I
««___ oac_ MAoaoilv_ fitwiind_ hw ♦>»<» I p?4] ? 1

_________________________, , _ and ' 1
I The latter two were exposed during 

( A
26

Thia is probably a new name for the

0c
wnicn was citeo in tne sew rora rimes on 

an receiving funds from the“subsequently 
exposed__________ ____ rT__ _ Iprovided
substantial covert funds, was -1862. to th< 

n Inc, (as affiliate of th<

BQM/OI8 Project QQF1 for ln—dent on f)
C&carried out 

in selected countriesinrougnout

In 1961, through a clerical error, F FA) .
checks f or [^OOUnUMIF and MTNAMABLfiTJCsee below) were re
versed, making these organisations mutually witting.

27.

EO/BKT proprietary Project[BTHAMABUBl Bagparts has 
recently sought to interview some of the project princi- 

FFpals. I J has special sensitivity because of its presti- 
geous and well-connected Brln^i^alR. it »»« gonwytiv_ 
funded through the!

Its own l»oo wo-a win snom «< I w

SENSITIVE
' '^7'"
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4 p^g, 

if« A*1! »J •■»

dWT&^^kisi5a ci

Washington, D.C.

Also known publicly as Project[Also known publicly as Project! ____ , this organisation
is related to the former FI/OPS Project(SGPANFISHl0| It 
was mentioned during [MHDOWEL1! in the context of a legiti
mate grant by the exposed | eas?5'
covertly funded by the exposed 

1 It also received 
an

D.

Three Organizations with Which There Have Been Some
Witting Contacts

29 - Man-
hattan, New Yor)

1950 with______________  
on possible cover use 

in 1956, (X)/Contacts reported a continuing re
lationship with for exchange of Information. There

some covert exploitation until Book Dis-
A Ortnhor 1Q65 prohibited further

wwb contaoceo in ivoa on use ox a BcparBW 
facility for agent cover.

30. International Rescue Committee, Inc. (IRC) - Banhattan 
New York (93)

Under Project QKfiAUNT, $2,500 was furnished IBC in 
1950 - 1951 to obtain biographic data on defectors. In 
December 1962, IRC Chairman Leo Cherne offered cover and 
FI use of IBC to Emmons Brown, DC/CA. C/SB declined 
the offer, indicating there already were useful contacts.

IRC received legitimate grants from J. Frederick Brown 
Foundation (34) and J. M. Kaplan Fund (101).
______ v __ I___  p___- 2/

31. ' (IF) - Manhattan, New York _

Under Project [BGBERLE^, three officers of the) 
{were cleared and apparently contacted by stafreagent
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-IQ

----------------------------- 1 It__  1956 fnrnianned cover use of
C^IF in placing a' ______, 111 , _ Rdc*jT sover. 0^

The proposal aborted whenthe agent prospect realigned 
in 1956.

E.

Eleven Unwitting Organizations Which were Funded by 
or Collaborated with Project Organizations

32
York 0Y------------------------------

Received a cover grant fro® 
0\ ^Project QKOPEBAg in 1966.

33.1

- Manhattan, New

_________ 23_______

“ Paterson, New Jersey P '
_ ?W T

---- Wav have received funds fremiFYSA (SGGUESSER);.
L

35.

Vice Chairman of 
was 013

Manhattan

A proprietary funded and controlled through FYSA 
01 ySGGUESSERg 1961 - 1966.

Kew Yor

Received cover grants frornFFYSA (SGGUZSSEB)]* 1955 - 
1966. Lifted as » cooperating group InESAI (1) (QRFLUENT)J 
brochure. „ 77 0

Formed by

r
- Manhattan

____ (TPTONXC)| and operated by 
^Q^ENDy] until 1965.



37.

ed

- Washington, D.C

'Project TPTGNinSl for fifteen vrar

38. [

Supported successively by 
jCQEBEND)^ for many years. .

39 Inc
Manhattan, New York

Provided useful employment leads to[ (TPTONIC)J and 
* * * funds in early 1950*s.may have received

75

41

Washington, D.C.

/Headed by

""(Project ^EFERVaiTj/bi in what proved an abortive exxort 
under a Joint CA~8k project to sponsor the U.S—visit of

receive from tne
for its share. The funds were re 
bility survey on establishing an।

Inc Manhattan
Hew York

trip to
rz°i

Under Project {TUSP’iwL-a

nextner 
shin.

_ Allegedly.
s aWreof CIA sponsor**

operated as a programBefore December 1960 
ofiAAI (1) (IQFLUENT)].

^,ol' ■
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NOTE;

The numbers in parentheses folloving listed 
or named organisations in Annexes A through E are the 
item numbers of organisations included in the 5 April 
1968 Ranparts list (Annex F).
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SENSITIVE 
SECRET

ANNEX C

FORTY-FIVE TERMINATED COVERT FUNDING CONDUITS AND PROJECT

ORGANIZATIONS ON 5 April 1968 RAMPARTS LIST THAT WZBB

UMBO IX PRESS MBIRO [taxWKL) 0 J

Eighteen CCS Multipurpose Funding Conduits 

(Legitimate and Proprietary)
___________________________________________________________ A___________ .f\ 1 > .s____________________________________________________ ,

2

3
proprietary)

Manhattan, New York
________ 2110,0/

LPSIPHON/IOI

7 J

6.

</10

rile NO. CB-1BMO)

proprietary/

lOrK^U^PUQKBKr/Zh)

o, । r>

QKBOTTOMj CCS

anhattan, New^

SET/8VJ (58)

PSlPBON/7^ CCS

JPCORSET/51)\ (71)

SECRET



LPCOBSET/3)

LPFUNNEL/2

Manhattan, New York

J?COBSET/25)

- Manhattan, New

(LPCORSET/32

B
Project Organizations

Manhattan

Two CA

Manhattan, New York

for many years, and thereafter

24 C- 

Eleven CA^___Project Organizations

)L FY 1964 - 1965

~er by 
<CA 

Phased out before
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r**-> •• {• ,.p. *

21.

-3-

- Manhattan

legitimate tunas tor
Project QKOPERA^. 01 IF raised

22. Inc. -

93 I
’ York oY

nndlncr conduit for j 
J under project ^KriiaKrujy. q

Manhattan, Mew

0/
Action organizatlon under ProJect^TPFOUMAKfi,

York
J- Manhattan, Mew 

<
Action organization for

25.

under project JHrjKKVKOTj

- Manhattan, Mew York

26.

27.

Funding conduit for
Project [QKOPERA]. 01

nd other activities under

dated 29 December 1959 - Manhattan Mew York
Funding conduit under Project [QKOPKB^^(LPCOM8KT/68£) 
_____________ -^A___________________ __________________

dated 29 December 1958 - Manhattan, Mew York

Funding conduit under Project [qKOPBMA <LPCOBSET/68f) Ol

28.

J under Project WSFLUFFJ&l

s ». j__  -
Manhattan, Mew York S

SDgHIW

I

J Inc.
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Roof action organization under Project^DTRACCOO^.

. | - Manhattan, New York j

Ol Funding conduit used for? (83) under Project OT- , 
[RACCOON^ Its exposurebyj n Au
1964 implicated eight) 2^1

•/31.
wasnington,D.c.

| under Project/ETLAM- £>]

D’ 2d___ tn)/
(Formerly CA/____________ and

■ganizations
72

Three CA

Witting 
HBINHAUST

, ox .
- Manhattan, New York \ |

0/
for

- Manhattan, New York
of FYSA funds under Projects IPIT^ME/

Inc. - Manhattan, New York

Unwitting recipient of cover grants 
FY8A (Project^IPITOIQ/SGGUESSNR^. 01 
supported by [2

1955 - 1956, by 
may have been

from
(LPC0R8ET/20)j.

K

Project Organizations

2^
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35

Funding conduit tor international 
under Project [QSuSENSE/KMOCH^

operations

36

Ramparts April 1968 Hating inrnrrpntlv

actually replace

Manhattan, New Yori

Action organization under ProjectfQRB IBB], ^Related to . 
ProjectsVnwATDW. QR«wmt VPDAMSEL, QRPLOTOjand cer- O)/0°/U 

m ta in P H activities. These are known
to be of current interest to Razparts.

Eight Area Division Project Organizations

/ 37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

- Washington, D.C.

Action organization underProject [yoFLUENTIO^Trans
ferred to CA Staff (at that^iSc IO Division) in 1961 as 
Project^QRFLUEMT]and terainated shortly thereafter.

|- Washington, D.C. £ j

Project QPAFANFARE],Organization under

 -Manhattan, New York 

An organization subsidized unde;
01

Inc. - Manhattan, 

. 01 ■
Developed by CA Staff under ProjectjjTPTONIC^ later 

redocuzented as separate CA Staff Project [QRBENDjand then 
transferred to WH as Project[DOALXB|].01 '

Washington, D.C. J 

funding aechanisa under Project[JMPOPLAR/1O|

3‘l/^
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0,6____ :_____________________

Inc. - Washington, D.C.

Recruited by CCS in I960 as[LPC0RSBT/7gfor multi
purpose subsidy funding and agpnt.jcover support., Subse- , 
quently integrally related tor^yroject fjMTUBA]and |~ J><y 
Project j^IUEXTEND] as a research" action organization.

U Manhattan, New York 
___________F

Recruited by CCS in 1955 and exclusively used for agent 
cover and support (not for organizational subsidies)
abroad. Used operati 
forfgeslev W. HARTH
in

Provided cover 
Roger G. ORAPELLO (P>] Q? 

n‘m .; ?

- Manhattan, New York

Recruited by CCS for agent cover in 1952. Provided 
cover l^fGeraany]for SB staff agentf

I ivoz - 1958, under Project [a JWKAGpuseo oy
I ia<to and assistance in handling defectors.

G.

Unwitting Recipient of Cover Grants

45. [institute for International Education, IncT] - Manhattan, 
New York |

x This unwitting legit inate organization received snail 
cover grants^from ~~ ffm nranrie'
tary, Project fQKBOTTOM)], ___________  
proprietary, ProjectfQKOPERA)!, and the.
(Project (DTPILLAR) . " J ------------------

It also received legitinate grants from six founds- 
tlons

" > r 7- ')
J
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NOTE:

The numbers in parentheses following listed 
or named organizations in Annexes A through E are the 
item numbers of organizations included in the 5 April 
1968 Bamparts list (Annex F).
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NOTE:

The numbers in parentheses following listed 
or named organizations in Annexes A through E are the 
item numbers of organizations included in the S April 
1968 Ramparts list (Annex F).
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ANNEX D

FIFTY-FIVE QBGANIZATIONS WITH NO KNOWN CXA CONNECTIONS

A.

Five Organizations Which Made Legitimate Grants to

CIA Project Organizations and Suspect Organi-

nations

Avalon Foundation - Manhattan, New York 
___ "?£|__

Made legitimate 1954 grant to Foundation

Church Foundation, Frederic C. - Boston, Massachusetts

Made legitimate grants to 
but never used operationally

Church was cleared

3. Harnischfeger Foundation - Milwaukee, Wisconsin

4. Hochschild Fund, Inc. - Manhattan, New York) 
o\ _ r [

Gave legitimately to^AAI (1J (QRFLUENT^.

5. Lindsley Fund, John - Manhattan, New York
75 - ----------

Gave legitimately togAI (1^ ^RFLGENT^.

B.

Bight Organizations Which Beceived Legitimate Grants

From Foundations ^LFCORSETSy Used by CIA

H/5^
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6

Received a legitimate grant iron Littawer Foundation

8. I t Washington, Connec
ticut RE

Received 
Foundation

legit lasts grant iron American Heritage

9. 1 - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

d a legitimate grant iron Catherwood Foundation

10.

11.

12.

13.

Pennsylvania
Philadelphia

J9 Received legitimate grants from Catherwood Foundation 
H and W. Alton Jones Foundation (99).

-— —e .

- Manhattan, New York

Received legitimate, grants f roa Catherwood [2___ .
Hobby Foundations I TO^Also from Harnischfeger Founda 
tiM (70) which had no CIA ties.

and

J- Manhattan, New York [6

Received legitimate grant from J. M. Kaplan Fund 
---------------------- ---------------L ------ -------[- Manhattan, New York

Received legitimate grants iron Cleveland Dodge Founda
tion f a
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c.
Three Legitimate Donors to Suspect Organizations

14. Manhattan, Hew York J Qty

leglt^t.ly to youth orations.

15. [old Dominion Foundation]- Manhattan, Hew York

Gaye, legitimately to Institute of International Educa
tion [L^Cent er for Cross Cultural Communication 1 L 
and Yale^in-China Association). 0^ . L
______________ _______ J_________ I 

IS.
ton, D.C

Inc. - Washing-

Legitimately sponsored Georgetown university Center 
for Strategic Studies.

D

Two Organizations which Received Legitimate Grants

From Suspect Donors

17
Haanattan, new yora

eived legitimate funds from Harnischfeger Foundation

18. fYaie-in-China Association, Inc fl- Hew Haven, Connecticut 
CM '

Received legitimate funds from Old Dominion Foundation.

E.

Six Organisations Whose Officers/Directors Were Asso
ciated with CIA Projects



Manhattan, New York

See above. There say be a tie toi (DTPILLAR)] offi-

21. |- Chicago, Illinois |

23

25.

22

See above

Chicago, Illinois

Advisory conaittee includes 
_ in Project fAEWILDFIRE) 

andL 1»» ---  
ployee.. JBecexveo----------- e

L J oo 
/Ci

Z1Z

0^

\(used . 
p(119) 

Jff ea-cX
s Iron Carnegie Endow-

Washington, D.C

rV_ Kl

JBFEHVENTJIJ ooarc were acxxve xn ueag0^ on 
Woae

Trustee is

Boston, Massachusetts (131) 
______/ -ik _____________________

rho were 
ue of

Thirty-One Organizations With no Evident Connections

To the Others, Except That Their Manes May be 

Suspect

Afriaan-AnericanStudents Foundation, Inc. - Manhattan 
New York 1 . ..--—a?
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26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

American Academy of Political and Social Science (no 
address) (fy

American Foundation for Overseas Blind - Manhattan, New 
York |qY

American Fund for Czechoslavak Refugees, Inc. - Manhat
tan, New York I

American Institute of Pacific Relations, Inc. - Manhat
tan, New York Q

American Institute for Research in the Behavioral Sciences
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 0^

American Labor Conference on International Affairs, Inc. - 
Manhattan, New York | J o $/

Atlantic Council for the United States, Ine. - Washington, 
d.c. oV

Center for Cross Cultural Communication - Washington, D.C.
of

Center for the Study of International Development - 
Boston, MassachusettsJ

Community Development Foundation, Inc. - Norwalk, Connec
ticut Q ~ J

Council for International Programs for Youth J^aders and 
Social Workers, Inc. - Cleveland, Ohio p

Farmers andeWorld Affairs, Inc. - Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania r । ov

Free China Fund for Medical and Refugee Aid - Manhattan, 
New York J

Fund for the Relief of Cuban Exiles, Inc. - Coral Gables, 
Florida;

Fund for the Relief of Russian Scientists andWriters 
In Exile, Inc. - Manhattan, New York | | QK

Inst it ute for
York ~ [ (j

opaganda Analysis, Inc. - Manhattan, New
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42. Institute of World Affairs - Manhattan, New York

43. Inter-American Press Association Scholarship Fund, Inc. - 
Manhattan, New York p jOp

44. InternationalDevelopment Services, Inc. - Manhattan, 
Mew York n

45. International Legal Aid Association - Dover, Delaware

46. International Mass Education Movement, Inc. - Manhattan, 
New York J op

47. International Service of Information Foundation - 
Baltimore, Maryland J op

48. International Social tervice, American Branch, Inc. -

0^
49. League for Industrial Democracy - Manhattan, New York 

50. NearJBast College Association, Inc. * Manhattan, New Yorkaar Bast Co
L J Os

51. Randolph Educational Fund, A. Philip - Manhattan, tew 
York Q |

52. Stevenson, Adial E., Manorial Fund - Chicago, Illinois

53. Tall Timbers Research, Inc. - Tallahassee, Florida

54. United States Committee for Refugees, Inc. - Manhattan, 
tew York j ox

55. World Wide Broadcasting Foundation, Inc. - Manhattan, 
M*w York^ ]

/W
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SMOTE 
SECBET

ANNEX E

THREE FORMER PROJECT ORGANIZATIONS NOT INCLUDED IN April

1968 Ramparts LIST BUT VULNERABLE BECAUSE THEY WERE

EXPOSED ORGANIZATIONS

—FI/OPS - Protect ZROCCUR1 Covertly funded by
(135) 19«’4 iQRfi and bvl 

_________ jin 1965.71 ________ 135)7^pyer 

 

funded six otner project organizations
I aiso xunaeasix otners, iour_ox them also fundi 

cioy 135jj.7 Ma used ini£ Project PASHELL
Mien involved a| (135^ grant/

2

2V TSP Project EMKCOTTON^. HEF was covertly funded by 1 
J, and[Baird Foundational 

'Baird was previously exposed." The three foundations/ 
respectively, covertly funded four, six, and three 
other protects. _________

Project[TPGLARE

HIT) covertly funded tvo other 
I (TPTONIC)] and ]<

1962 - 1968. Olin
___project organizations 
(QRBEND/UOALIBI jj.

2% 0 1
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203 107th Street, Ant.
Nev; York Oltv, Ue’.-.’ York 
10025
April 5, 1968

. r. Jo Rosapcpe
pr?? ic ; ufr rmntion Division
I nl • rr. a l Rev enue Serv Ice
1111 Cr ist!tution Avg. , i'l.W..
tashm -ton, D.C. 20224

Dear Mr. Rosapcpe:
Ramparts Magazine is under contract to McGraw-Hill

Fubl'. sh’ng Company to produce a book dealing with organizations 
thn~. V’.re funded by or cooper?ted with the Central Intelligence 
Arcacy. We have already obtained much of the background 
information on these organizations from the following sources:

1) .nsrection of the organization's literature and interviews 
with their staff members;

2) Inspection of records obtained from the Charitable 
Organizations Division of the Attorney General's office in 
the states of Illinois, Massachusetts and New ’York;

3) The National Information Bureau in New York;
4) The Foundation Library in New York and Washington, D.C.; and
5) Group. Research, Inc. in Washington, D.C.

In order to complete the research, it is very important for 
vs to inspect the 990-A tax forms of organizations which, for 
various reasons, we have been unable to inspect at the district 
offic -o of the Internal Revenue Service.

Following your suggestion during our telephone conversation, 
we ar submitting an alphabetical list which includes the location 
o^ th' organization and the years of the 990-A forms that we still 
n ■' go inspect. All of the organizations listed appears In 
Cumulative List- Organizations Described in lection 170 (c) of the 
Interna1 Revenue Code of 1954, Publication No. 78 (Revised to 
December 31 , 1Q66)', and the Supplement No. 1967-5.

Although this is a sizeable list, we have harrowed it to 
the most essential organizations currently under investigation.

We will call next week to clarify any cueeticns you may 
have and to make an appointment for the inspection. If it is 
amenable -with you, several of our researchers will come to your 
Washington office when the files are ready, so that we may complete 
the 'work as quickly as possible.

If there are any questions of an immediate nature, my 
telephone number is (212) 222-1116.

ttespectfully yours,
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Li'-t of or^nlz^tions for ’.<?ich 990-A tax forms ire reaves 
Years requested: 1963, 64, 65, 66- unless otherwise Indicated 
* 1093 tax forms also requested .
i
African-American Institute, The* Wash, D.C.

fAf ri cm-American Labor Center, Inc.* NY, NY(Man)

•.fricah-American Students Foundation, Inc.* Manhattan, NY

•.•'rican Student Aid Fund, Inc.* Man. , NY
x ^id Refugee Chinese Intellectuals, Inc.* Man., NY
\ / Iz .

* American Academy of Political and Social Science
7 oerican-Aslan Educational exchange, Inc.* Man. , NY

(before 1966: Amer-* can Afrc-Asian Educational Exchange, Inc.
3 

^American
Q
\nericar

Committee for Cultural Freedom*

Council for Emigres in the Prof*

Man. , NY 

essions, Inc.* Man.,
Io American Council for Nationalities Service* Man.. NY

" - - mrv-~ency Committee for Tibetan Refugees, Inc.* Man
tz- 
A^erl a* •ourention for Overseas Blind* Man. , NY
H ’■A;.:' r. cc ri' nds of Refugees, Inc.* M Man. , NY^
IH
America Friends of Russian Freedom* Man. , NY^

^American 
iG 
merican

Friends of Viet Nam, Inc.*

Fund fcr Czechoslovak Refugees,

£an. , NY

Inc.* Man. , NY •
'7^American 
li?

^American

Fund fcr Free Jurists, Inc.*

Heritage Foundation, The

’.'.'ilminffton, pel.

Man. , NY '

American Institute cf Pacific Relations, Inc.* Man. , NY

American Institute for Research in the Behavioral Sciences*
i

yAmeri can Korean Foundation, Inc., The* Man. , NY
33.American Labor Conference on International affairs, Inc.* Ms

Emericar Political Science Association, The Wash., B.C.
^Vrican Society of African Culture* Nan. , NY .

Xmerlcan universities Field Staff, Inc* Man., ny
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Houston, TexasXAndcrsc.. ^''.ncatlon, M.D.* 1965,66

"Association for International Development* Paterson, N.J.

<Atlantic Council for the Unites States, Inc.* Wash., D.C. A -
'Avalon Foundation Kanh., NY .
ip Benton Foundation, William* Kan., NY 1966
S’ nodman Foundation, The* Man., NY 
•; ** •
/Dranta Foundation* M White Plains, NY 1966, ' ■

^road-High Foundation* Columbus, Ohio 
3M

X -rovzn Foundation, The J. Frederick* Boston, Mass. 1966 
ir 
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace '-'an., NY

ACathervzood Foundation, The* Philadelphia, PA.
z- । - •VCenter for Cross Cultural Communication Wash., D.C. 1964,65,66 *-

3^ 
Center ?o^ Information on America, The* Washington, Conn.

Center for the Study of International Development* BostonMassl966 
mp _
Church Foundation, Frederic C.* Boston, Mass. 19o5,66

KColt Foundation, Inc.* Kf Man., NY 1965,60

commission for International Development* Man., NY

Committee for Self Determination, Inc.* Man., NY 
/*& '' '

/ACommlttee of Correspondence, Inc.* Man., NY

Committee of Seventy, Inc.* . Phila., Fa. •
hL 
Community Development Foundation,. Inc.* Norwalk, Conn. 

m7 Council of International Prorr^ms for Youth Cleveland, Ohio
Leaders and Social Workers, Inc., The*

ACounci' on riace and Caste in World Affairs, Inc.* Man., NY 
- (Leductilibitv terminated as of Dec. 31, 1966)

U7 
/Dearborn Foundation* Chicago, Ill.

/.Dodge Foundation, Inc. Cleveland H. Man., NY 1966

Eisenhower Exchange Fe&ajowship, Inc.* Phila., Pa. 
SL- 
English Speaking Union* Man., NY • ,



14-00000 ..

5-i.nylish '’n^nkinr Union* San Francisco, Cal.
v

En~li'sh 3pe\kinr Union, Chicago Branch* Chicago, Ill.
sr / ’ ' ' • "

Putney, Vt.

1 $66

.:;perlm nt lr\ International julvinf, Inc., The*
$Krfield Foundation, Inc.* Man., NY

' s7 -
Farmers end World Affairs, Inc.* Phila., Pa.

/Florence Foundation, The* Dallas, Texas
r A ’ 
Forel(-n Policy Association Man., NY
'•r 
Frer China Fund for Medical And Refugee Aid, The* 
11 . ’

X?reedcm Fund, Inc.* Man., NY
-•‘rcedom House, Inc.* Man. NY '

K'Friendc of India Committee* ’Wash., D.C.
X^bhd for International Cooperative Development*

1965, 66

1966

1 $66

1$65,66

1 $66

1 $66

Chicago, Ill.

Xi'und for In'ernational Sociil and Economic education* Pittsburgh,Pa.
(formerly: Center fcr Rural Development- Phila., Pa. )

Fund for the Relief of Cuban Exiles, Inc.* Coral Gables, Fla.

Fund for the Relief of Russian Scientists and Writers 
in Exile, Inc.* 

^Governmental Affairs Institute* Wash., D.C. 
SX XGranary Fund, The* Boston, Mass.
70 
Hamischfep-er Foundation* Milwaukee, Wis. 
71 _

^.Hobby .o’-ncatlcn* Houston, Texas .

^Hoblitzelle Foundation* Dallas, Texa?
73 
Eochschild Fund, Inc. Man., NY
*54 •

XHome]and Foundation, Inc.* i>/ Man., NY 
7S" 

^Independence Foundation, The* Boston, Mass. 
% 

klr>-e^endent Research Service Man., NY 
x 77 .

Institute for American Strategy* Chicago, Ill. Wau ( 
VP ‘ .

^Institute for International Order, Inc.* Man. NY

<Institute fcr International Youth Affairs* Man., NY



14-00000

.... I
■institute for Propaganda Analysis, Inc.* Man., NY j

Tr.ntitu- ; for Social Science Research, 'The; Inc.* Wash., D.C. <

/T:.stitu' of International Education, Inc. Man., NY

XJnstituteof International Labor Research, Inc. Man., NY .

Alnstitu of Public Administration Man., Nl 
.

Institute, of World Affairs* Man. , N^ and Warner, N.H.

In^tr-American Press Association Scholarship Fund, Inc.* Man., NY
27 e
Intornatlcnal Center for oocial ^eseairch, Inc.* Man., NY

Ml
Alnte-n i ,icm1 Development Foundation, Inc.* Man., NY 

p& v
Intern-tjcnal Development Services, Inc.* Man., N-

(Decuctability terminated as of Dec. 31> 1959) "
Vnfc. emotional Len-al Aid Association* Doxrer, Del.

international Mass education Movement, Inc.* Man., Ny up to 1964, 
then Wash., D.C.

interna^loral’Peasant Union* Wash. , D.C.

International Rescue Committee, Inc. Man., NY

^International Research institute, Inc.* Princeton, N.J.
«ir -
INternatlcnal Researc'n on Communist Techniques* Man., NY

International 'Service of Information Foundation* Baltimore, Md. to 1963Z

International Social Service-American Branch, Inc.* Man., NY
5? .
XIran Founaaticn, The* Man., NY •

Clones Foundation, Inc., W. Alton Man., NY 19^6
I OILXuones-C’Donnell Foundation Dallas, Texas 1965,66
^Kaplan Fund, Inc., The J.M.* Man., NY 1965,66
l D "X- ’xHossuth Founoatlon, Inc., The* Man., NY

lOt/ \
\JAttauer Foundation, Inc., The Lucius N.* Man., NY 1966

Le-tf-ue or Inour-trlal democracy Man. , NY

League of Women Vpters education Fund 'Wash., D.C. ■—

1 os* / X
1.1 n^lsic-y Fuhd, John* Man., NY 1965,66



14-00000 . ■

v hi _<lttle rovn^iticn, Wiloughby* Providence, n.I. 
i o ? bl-owar. Family Foundation, Inc., The* Man., NY 1ro5,66 
1 'cGrc-or F»'nd* Detroit, Mich. 1965,66

d 
Week Foundation* Greenwich, Coni.. U 1966

v,u ’
jc.-ddlc East Institute, The* Wash., D.C. 
11a ’
sNunson Foundation* Nan., NY W 1966
03 ’

K’ational Education Association of the U.S., The Wash., D.C.

Hear East Collere Association, Inc.* Man., NY 
of ** ’
Dear ^>t Foundation Man., NY 1965,66

Cid Dominion Foundation, The Man., NY 1965,66
i ‘ ’ •

f • • I . ■

XClin Foundation, Spencer T., Ann W.* nJ Alton, Ill. 
1'9 
Operation Crossroads Africa. Inc.* Man., NY • 

ill ■
^Operations snd Policy Research,Inc* Wash., D.C. 
i? ? 

: overseas Education Fund of the League of Women Voters* ( Wnsh,D.C-to 1964 ) 
rF .

/.Paderewski Foundation* (lunacy Jan). Man., NY 1965,66 
ill 

<Pan ".mGrican Foundation 'Tash.-, D.C. 1966
113 

SPes.ce with Freedom, Inc.* Man. , NY 1964,65,66
r-H 

./ reo-le-to-People Health Found-tion, Inc., The* Wash., D.C. — 
. 

rhelns-Stokes Fund, The Trustees of the W Man., NY

i/.Rabb Charitable Foundation, the Sidney and Esther Boston 1965,66 
u‘; z .
T.andblph Educational Fund, A. Philip* M^n., NY

A.ao>1so^ Foundations James E. >1 Nan., NY 1965,66
& ’

/ Ronthej•rm Charitable Trust* KJ Boston, Mass 1965,66
■ VJf>

riosent ^l r'cundnticn, Beniamin J. Chicago, Ill. 1966
13! _
Rex co .’cundatirn* boston, Mass

( Vo’4- _
^Sci'ntific airincerlnr institute, Inc.* Cambridge, Mass .

its . _
Sons abend Foundation, The* N boston, Jiass. 1965,66

I3H 
Stevenson, Adlai E., Memorial Fund* Chicago, Ill.

(a^’er 1964 name is Stevenson Institute of International Affairs,Chica;
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*
S''

\3unnen Foundation* Maplewood, No. 1966 "
1 i _'/Synod of Bishops of the nussian Orthodox Church Man., NY 

Cutside of Russia* '
Sall Timbers Mesenrch, Inc.* Tallahassee, Fla.

^Tolstoy Foundation, Inc, Man., NX
. .. ■

United Stater. South Africa Leadership ^xchanp.e Phila., Fa. 
Fropram, Inc.*

HO •
United States Committee for nefurees, Inc.* Man., NY

jXhitney Trust u/d dated Dec.29,1959 for Man., NY
* Ob':. I table Purposes, John Hay* •• •

■ ^4 <. »

j'.fnitney ?i%ct-u/d dated Dec.29,1968 for Man., NY
Ch?''’Stable Purposes, John Hay*

^u’orla University Service Man., NY ’

J ’orld Yide Broadcasting Foundation, Inc.* Man., NY 1963,65,66

Yale-in-Ohira Association, Inc.* New Haven, Conn,




